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Application for the 2006 DOROTHEA AWARD for 
CONSERVATION. 

 
By the INLAND WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION – Ipswich Branch` 

 
Making the River Gipping navigable between the two towns in 1793 created the 
Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation. 
William Jessop was consulted about the construction of a navigation and employed 
Issac Lenny as the surveyor, a bill for the construction being passed in 1790. 
Problems with contractors ensued and in 1791 John Rennie was consulted and 
reported that three turf and timber locks had been constructed at the Stowmarket end 
and advised that the remaining lock structures should be of brick and stone. The first 
barges loaded with coal made the trip on September 14th 1793. 
The navigation thrived until the 
coming of the railways. Unable 
to compete it went into a slow 
decline until by 1900 the 
navigation above Bramford, 
which includes Creeting Lock, 
sometimes known as Lower 
Bosmere, was to all intents and 
purposes, abandoned.  
 
 
 
Navigation continued until the 1920s between Ipswich Dock & the fertiliser works of 
Fisons & Packards at Bramford, toll free on the understanding that the users paid for 
the upkeep. In 1932 the trustees met and applied for a Navigation Revocation Order. 
The business was wound up at the final meeting of the trustees in 1934. 
In the 1970s the Ipswich Branch of the Inland Waterways Association (IWA) started 
restoration work on the river by assisting in the clearing of the towpath to create the 
River Gipping Path between Ipswich and Stowmarket, now a popular country walk. In 
the 1980s they got involved in restoration work on the River Stour and later carried 
out work on the River Gipping undertaking piling and revetment work to assist the 
Gipping Valley Countryside Project in maintaining the River Gipping Path. 
Encouraged by the success of this project it was decided to attempt the restoration of 
the navigation. 

Creeting Lock 
 
The particular part of the 
project described here involved 
the repair of Creeting Lock and 
its associated brick arch bridge 
to listed building standards - 
they are listed grade II.  
The lock, in its working days, 
was capable of handling a 55 ft 
x 14ft barge of 40 ton lading.  
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The lock is located at Riverside Farm, Kettle Lane, Creeting St Mary, Nr. Ipswich, 
Suffolk. (Grid Ref O.S.155. TM105544) (See Appendices 3 & 4). 
 
Riverside Farm is owned by Mr.D.Biddle, however The Environment Agency claim 
ownership of the lock & bridge structures. 

THE GROUP. 
 
The group who are carrying out the restoration are the Ipswich Branch of IWA 
assisted by The Waterways Recovery Group (WRG). 
The IWA are a national organisation, a registered charity, ‘Campaigning for the  
Conservation, Use, Maintenance, Restoration and Development of the Inland 
Waterways’ 
WRG are an off-shoot of the IWA involved in the manual work of restoration of 
waterways by organising weekend & week long work camps for volunteers. 
IWA’s Hon Consultant Engineer Mr. Roy Sutton BA(ENG), MSc, CEng, MICE. 
carried out the professional survey of the lock & bridge. (see appendix 1). 
The group size has varied over the years but has averaged 15 on our once a month 
Saturday work parties and 6-8 on our every other Wednesday work parties.  
The Group has previously restored Bosmere Lock, the next lock up stream, which is 
located in the Needham Lake public open space. 
Input from WRG was the provision of up to 30 volunteers for a week on three work 
camps & 10 for two days on three weekend camps. 
The make up of these camp’s personnel varied from experienced canal restorers, 
including qualified civil engineers, to first timers doing their Duke of Edinburgh 
award residential section. 
The Creeting Lock project has taken 5 years. 

SCOPE & NATURE OF THE PROJECT. 
 
Preparation. 
 
Before work could start on the restoration of the lock a means had to be created to 
divert the river flow which now flowed through the lock. The original by wash was 
lost when it’s course was incorporated into the lake formed by ballast extraction from 

the adjacent field. 
Immediately beside the lock there 
used to stand a water mill. The bridge 
over the mill race still existed but the 
channel had been in filled after the 
mill burnt down in 1947. 
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It was decided that to open up this channel was the best option. Little did we know the 
problems we were to face? First, old road surface tarmac had been used as part of the 
infill and had stuck together in large lumps, next the landowner’s wife insisted that we 
should not create a gap in the laurel hedge that grew in the infill along side the mill 
race bridge. We tried to tunnel under it but when we were away the ground slipped  
taking one of the plants with it so there was a gap anyway, that made things easier. 
Next there were the two power cables. We knew they were there but expected them to 
be at recommended depth which would have allowed us to work underneath them but 
they must have been laid soon after in filling had occurred. The ground had 
compacted taking the cables with it so that they hung in a loop low enough to be in 
the water when we opened up the channel. The supply company had to come to turn 
off the power while we raised the cables high enough for us to construct a supporting 
bridge under them. The only good thing about this part of the job was that the first 
material that had been used as infill was a lot of red bricks that matched those the lock 
was constructed with. These were cleaned and used in the restoration of the lock. Our 
excavations revealed the undershot mill wheel pit the walls of which were in a poor 
state of repair, they were rebuilt or re pointed before we let the water through. 

The Lock 
 
The lock was at risk of collapse due to 
penetration of the brick invert by the 
grinding action of solid objects caught in 
the water turbulence caused by water 
falling over the stop planks (See Appendix 
2). These had been fitted on top of the 
breast wall, to maintain the upstream depth 
after the gates collapsed. This damage had 
affected the upstream 5m of the invert and 
a void extended for 0.8m under the breast 

wall and 0.4m under the north chamber wall. 
Before we had drained the lock and had it surveyed by Mr. Sutton, we were working 
on a letter of listed building consent from the local authority to repair ‘as built’ using 
original materials. The recommendation in the report that we used concrete, where it 

did not show, required us to obtain listed 
building consent for the change of 
method. During the delay thus caused 
several flooding events occurred which 
resulted in the voids increasing to 1m 
penetration under both walls & 
increasing in length. This acceleration of 
the rate of damage was probably due to 
the fact that we had removed approx. 1m 
of silt from the lock chamber, to facilitate 
a thorough inspection, and this had 

previously afforded some measure of protection. 
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Due to the irregular shapes of the voids, it was 
difficult to estimate the quantity of concrete required. 
During a WRG camp we had a 6 mtr³ load of 
readymix delivered; it arrived late & was insufficient, 
so we had to set to and mix 1½ mtr³ in our mixer to 
complete the pour. It meant a late finish and the 
volunteers missed an evening boat trip that we had 
arranged for them on the nearby River Stour 
Navigation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The North wall ground paddle culvert was almost solid with horse chestnut tree roots 
requiring the quarter arch culvert to be demolished & rebuilt. The South wall culvert 
had largely collapsed and was also rebuilt. Before the navigation had been abandoned 
the ground paddle culverts had been bricked up and the ground paddles replaced by 
gate paddles. This was probably due to the difficulty of removing debris when the 
ground paddles became blocked as they were set about 1mtr into the lock walls. We 

repaired the ground paddle culverts to retain 
historic integrity and bricked them up as they 
were when the lock was listed. 
Two large concrete bases of a Bailey bridge 
that had been constructed across the lock to 
take heavy lorries when ballast was extracted 
from beneath the adjacent field had to be 
broken up and removed. When removed it was 
discovered that some of the sandstone copings 

that should have been beneath them were missing. Fortunately we realised that there 
were some coping stones by a lock further downstream, rejected by the National 
Rivers Authority when they rebuilt a lock in a non-traditional manner using bull nosed 
bricks instead of refitting the coping stones. With some difficulty, because of the 

inaccessibility of the site, we retrieved 
4 of them to replace those that were 
missing.  
The lock chamber walls were 
considered unstable requiring 4 ground 
anchors to be fitted. The rods, 5m long, 
wrapped in Densotape, were 
manufactured to the engineer’s 
specification and collected from a firm 
in Sheffield. The 4 ground anchors 
each comprised two 3m long sheet 
piles driven to 0.5m below ground 

level spanned by two 150mm RSJs. these in turn were spanned by a 10mm thick plate 
with a hole in the middle to receive the rods. 
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The Bridge 
 
The bridge arch edges had suffered frost 
damage, broken bricks had to be cut out 
and replaced with matching whole bricks.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
One downstream spandrel wall was leaning at a precarious angle and was considered 
to be so dangerous that we had to remove the parapet completely when we first started 
work on the site. The spandrel wall itself had to be demolished to ground level and 
rebuilt. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The parapets had been damaged, or 
deliberately demolished, to allow large 
steel objects to pass over the bridge 
when a nearby national grid tower was 
constructed. They had been rebuilt in 
4½” brickwork using a mixture of 
unsuitable bricks.  

 
 
 
They were demolished to the arch level and 
rebuilt in 13½” English bond in original 
bricks, as shown on archive photographs, 
including the missing section of the upstream 
parapet, on its original foundations.  
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SIGNIFICANCE. 
 
The navigation has historic significance as it played an important part in the 
development of Stowmarket and Needham Market both of which were in decline 
before the coming of the navigation due to the poor state of the roads. 
After the arrival of the navigation Stowmarket was second only to Burton-on-Trent 
for the number of maltings in the town. Much of today’s industry owes its origins and 
riverside sites to the navigation. An iron foundry is now the production facility for 
Atco-Qualcast, ICI Dulux paint plant evolved from the Prentice Chemical and 
Explosives Works and Muntons still produce large quantities of malt on their original 
riverside site. 
The bridge over Creeting Lock carries a public footpath that joins the well used River 
Gipping Path, which runs alongside the lock (the original towing path). 
The lock and bridge in their derelict state were an eye sore, had no action been taken 
the lock walls would probably have collapsed eventually. In the long term the lock 
may be used for leisure boating. 

PROGRESS. 
 
The Creeting Lock project is now complete except for the fitting of the gates. We are 
not permitted by The Environment Agency to fit gates at this time and it would be a 
waste of money unless they could be used for navigation. 
The cost of the restoration, £14,000.00, has been met by funds raised by the branch, 
by personal donations from members and the sale of donated second hand goods and 
books.  

RECORD KEEPING. 
 
We have recorded all the hours worked. 
We have the Consultant Engineers Report on the original condition & the work to be 
carried out. 
Applications for listed building consent, associated drawings and justification for 
variation from original methods of construction. 
We have many ‘before & after’ photographs. 
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USE OF THE AWARD. 
 
We are about to start restoration of Baylham Lock, two locks downstream from  
Creeting Lock. This is a listed grade II structure on the Suffolk CC Buildings at Risk 
Register, alongside a grade II* listed water mill. The cost of this work will probably 
be of the same order as Creeting Lock. 
Alternatively, subject to council permission to erect it, we would like to use part of the 
award for an interpretation board alongside Creeting Lock to inform the public about 
to history of the navigation. However we have recently been informed that we need an 
advertisers licence at a cost of £250 to display this, we do not think this is good value 
for money. 

NEW INSIGHT. 
 
We have not generated any new insight into the industrial past of the area, but by 
doing the job we have we have informed many local people of the past existence of 
the navigation & its history of which many were totally unaware. 

PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT. 
 
The work that we have done should protect this part of our built environment for the 
next 100 years. 

FUTURE MAINTENANCE. 
 
We are in the process of forming a charitable trust to widen our recruitment base, 
guarantee the future maintenance of the restored structures and bring more pressure to 
bear on The Environment Agency to permit navigation.. 
 
Appendix 1 
 
Report by Mr R.D.Sutton BA(Eng), MSc, CEng, MICE. 
 
Appendix 2 
 
Explanation of the mechanics of a lock structure. 
 
Appendix 3 
 
Ordnance Survey Map  
 
Appendix 4 
 
Location Plan 
 
Appendix 5 
 
Record of Working Hours 
 
Appendix 6 
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Record of project costs 
 
Appendix 7  
 
List of Consents 
 
Appendix 8 
 
Photos 
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Packard factory with 
tug and lighter
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Coping stones 
removed and 200 
year old bricks from 
Bosmere lock
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Damaged ground 
panel culvert and 
partly re-constructed 
upper wing wall
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Damaged invert and 
under cut cill wall
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Concrete pour 
complete
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Repairs to invert 
blowout below 
bottom gate 
showing original 
wooden mitre
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Repaired invert and 
preparing to 
demolish gate 
recess
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Rebuilding gate 
recess
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Preparing to drop 
new Mitsubishi into 
the canal.
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Excavating for 
ground anchors
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Inserting ground 
anchor rod
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

The bridge before 
work commenced
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Downstream 
spandrel wall before 
work commenced
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Reconstruction of 
downstream 
spandrel wall
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Downstream side of 
bridge compete.
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Damaged brickwork 
inside arch and 
demolished 
parapets
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Starting to insert 
new bricks into the 
arch
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Doing what brickies 
do best – standing 
back admiring his 
handiwork!

Ipswich Branch



Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Using template to 
create correct 
curvature of the 
parapet brickwork

Ipswich Branch



Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

First string course 
on new parapet wall
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Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

The completed 
bridge and lock 
chamber – just the 
gates to go!

Ipswich Branch



Ipswich & Stowmarket Navigation (River Gipping)
Creeting Lock Restoration

Topping out –
cheese and wine 
party laid on by the 
land owner Mr 
David Biddle. 

Here you see a lot 
of old people who 
worked very hard, 
spent 16,400 hours 
and £14,000 to 
finish the job.

Ipswich Branch



CREETING LOCK

Report by

R.D.Sutton BA(Eng), MSc, CEng, MICE

of

Inland Waterways Association

June 2000



Background and Scope

Creeting Lock (OS Ref TM105544) is on the Ipswich and Stowmarket Navigation near Needham Market in
the Gipping Valley. The navigation was designed for boats 52ft 6in x 13ft 6in drawing 3ft 4.5in. It was
completed in 1793 and was reasonably successfirl. Trade declined from 1845 due 10 railway competition
and it closed in 1932. (1)

The Ipswich Branch of the Inland Waterways Association is volunta.rily restoring Creeting Lock. They have
constructed a new by-wash on the line ofthe former mill-stream, including an accommodation bridge. They
have also rebuilt the upstream training walls ofthe lock, along with new stop- plank grooves, stop-plank cill
and piling.

The purpose of this report is to advis€ on options for the remaining restoration work to the lock. An
inspection was made on 20th May 2000. No matedal testing or exploratory excavation has been undertaken.

Original Construction

The lock is ofbrick construction. The chamber is between 14ft lin and 14ft 4in wide and 52ft long between
mitre gate recesses top and bottom. The breast wall arch supporting the top cill is venical and ofbdck. Both
the breast wall and the chamber walls are founded on gravcl, which bases at the level of the bottom face of
the invert where they meet.

Top cill bay floor to top ofcoping is approximately 6ft 6in; surprisingly high relative 10 drafi. However, the
bottom water level within the chamber is only 3ft above the invert springing. The fall was approximately
6ft.

Hollow quoins and copings are of large blocks of either granite or millstone gdt. Ground culvcrts at the top
cill are 20in square and lined with York stone flags. The bottom gates had gate paddles.

A three-leafbrick arch accommodation bridge, of 4.70m overall width, spans the chanber sone 4m
downstream of the bottom recess hollow ouoin.

Present General Condition

The chamber is in very good condition considering it has been abandoned for 70 years. There is no sign of
frost heave (which normally shatters the top sixor so courses ofbrick charnbers). There is also surprisingly
little loss of mortar, which may indicate Gipping water is hard, since soft water erodes lime morl.ar. The
good condition of the mortar, with few crevices, has denied rootholds to the bushes and other vegetation that
normally cause so much darnage to abandoned lock structures.

( I ) The Canals of Eastern England, John Boyes & Ronald Russell, Pub David & Charles, I 9??



Invert

The invert is O?ical ofa broad canal brick lock; a shallow inverted arch ofone leafof9" bricks. Probing at
the edges of the area which has been lost suggests that it was constructed directly onto gravel, without a layer
ofpuddle beneath it.

It is mostly in good condition. Edges of individual bricks are rounded where they have been abraided over
200 years; but (excepting the most upstream five metres) there is no serious erosion and no risk of structural
failure. Any works (such as pointing or overlaying) would be of doubtful benefit ard run the risk of causing
long-term damage. So no work should be done to most of the invert.

However, in the 5 metres directly below the breast wall there is a substantial hole in the invert. The hole has
not been caused by water pressure from beneath; the shape ofthe invert would prevent this. Even were a
localised area to have blown out the form ofcompression in the invert would prevent it spreading. The
evidence of bricks worn to half their original thickness in the s€ctions which remain adjacent to the void
confirms that the damage has arisen from scouring by boulden and bricks being trapped and rolled around in
the back€ddy of the jet of water that fell from the weir that was constructed across the breast wall after
closure of the canal.

The yoid extends 0.8m under the breast wall and 0.4m under the northern chamber wall. Probing shows that
the foundations to boti walls are undernined but intact and that thcir undersides are at the level of the base
ofthe inved spdnging. Probing also indicates that the walls are founded on gravel (whcrc they are not
undermined) and that there is gravel at the base of the void.

The most certain way to underpin the walls is to drain the void as well as possible and then to use a hoe and
buckets to rake out as much silt as possible. Then a dry-pack mix of 1:6 OPC:2Omm all-in aggregate with
just enough water to make it pliable should be shovelled into the void and rammed in using 2in by 4in poles.
It would be foolhardy and unnecessary for any p€rson to attempt to wolk beneath the undercut walls and
invert whilst doing this repair. It will not be possible to completely clear the silt or achieve a completely
void-free back hll. But achiwing a majodty of both whilst working outside the void will greatly assist
stability of the walls. Raking out by a hoe with a metal-plate flat blade, roughly 150 mm square, would be
prefenble to the alternative of a garden rake.

Thereafter, the upstream end ofthe invert should be ovcrlaid by 30 N/mn2 ready-mix concrete. A stop€nd
should be constructed across the chamber 5m from the breastwall. The top ofconcrete should be no higher
against the chamber walls than the finished top level of the bottom cill and it should dip down in a curature
similar to that of the original invert, to give a top level in the middle around I 50mm higher than the original
invert. A few marker nails in the stop€nd help to judge this during pouring. The concrete should not be
reinforced. Reinforcement will not add to its strength (which comes from compression ofthe arch.
Reinforcement does distdbute cracking; but in this instance, with much of the original invert still intact that
should not be necessary. The great drawback of reinforcement in the long term is that its rusting in areas of
insufficient cover can disrupt what would otherwise be pcrfectly sound concrete. In this case, given the
difficulty of ensuring suflicient cover, it should be omitted.

It is possible that, once the void is filled with dry-pack, water will start to percolate at high pressure from
other areas of the upstream end of the invert. If the llow appears suflicient to be likely to disrupt the setting
of the ready-mix overlay then a solution is to drill 20mm or so holes through the invert near the main leaks.
Then push half inch bore, thick walled, flexible plastic pipe (eg soft, thin hose pipe) into the holes and pack
grout around tlem. Then grout up the holes through which the water is p€rcolating. The water should start
to flow through the plastic pipes. Run the pipes along the bottom of ihe bay and through holes in the
stop-end. A dry bay for overlay concreting should rcsult.



If, afler the concrete has set and the stop-end has been struck, fines are flowing with the water through th€
pipes then it will be necessary to block the pipes to prevent fornation ofvoids under the invert. This is done
by cutting offthe pipes where they come out of the concrete. Mix half OPC with half High Alumina
Cement and add water to form a paste. Cut one inch lengrhs of half-inch dowel. Ram a dowel at least 2
inches up each pipe with a thinner dowel until it jams, forming a bung that blocks the flow. Then use the
thinner dowel to ram paste into the pipe behind the bung. Finally, leave the pipe whilst the paste sets (30
mlnues or so).

Chamber Walls

Appendix A is a cross-section through the walls mid-way along the chamber. The stone copings had been
removed when tlrcy were measured. No information was available at the time of the visit on the thickness of
the wallst nor on details of their construction.

The walls are markedly out-of-plumb. Of particular concem is that roughly two feet above the invert both
walls have pinchcd in; the south by 45mm, the north by l05mm midway along the chamber. Above this
level the walls spread outwards at a batter that is bpical of many lock chambers. The pinching is most
pronounced mid-way along the chamber. It ends before either the breast wall or the lower gate recess are
encountered. It results from under-strength original construction ofthe majority ofthe chamber wall. The
only parts not allectcd are those supported by the breast wall and thc thickness and depth of return at the
recess.

The northern wall has been braced by three ground-anchor plates, roughly equidistant along the chamb€r,
2m above the floor. They were probably installed during repairs whilst the canal was in commercial use. A
short s€ction of the southern wall appears to have completely failed and been crudely repaired. The form of
failure was a blow-out', leaving the higher part of the wall intact above a void, which was approximately
0.5m high and 2m long.

Rennie cdticised the original wooden construction of all the locks between Needham Market and
Stowmarket (l). As a result only three wooden locks were left when the canal opened. It is highly probable
(whether or not Creeting was wooden when o[,€ned) that a supporting mechanism of wooden and iron ties
designed for a wooden lock was used to support the brick masonry of the present walls of Creeting lock;
which accounts for their flexibility.

Tapping with a lump hammer indicated very fcw cavities and loose bricks. As already noted, the condition of
the lime mortar is exceptionally good. Elcvations ofboth chamber watls in Appendix B show the repairs
required purely to give bdckwork integdty. Only one section (a downstream recess shattered by tree
growth) requires demolition and reconstruction. Other repairs are pointing below watcrline, removal of
minor vegetation in a few areas and localised chasing out and remortaring ofbricks. A hollow area on the
north wall should be cut out in s€ctions and reopaired; but only after the wall has been stabilised by
additional ground anchors and temporarily braced by Acrow props or similar. Given that original lime
mortar has resisted erosion so well in this chamber then repairs should be done with ndx conlaining a high
proportion of lime; perhaps l:2:9 cement:lime:sand.

(l) The Canals ofEastern England, John Boyes & Ronald Russell, Pub David & Charles, 1977



The walls fall far below the standard of slability required by the present Code of Practice for Retaining Wall
Design (BS8002). Such a standard would require the walls to be completely demolished and rebuilt from
invert up. Ipswich Branch expressed willingness to do this if necessary.

Demolition ald reconstruction would lessen the historic value of the lock, contrary to the purpose of the
restoration. The walls have stood (albeit with repair) two hundred years and given their otherwise good
condition they should be preserved; but with improved factoE of safety. The manner of the repaired failure
of the southern wall indicates that further failure would not result in bodily overtuming of the wall; but
rather in undermining and collapse, which pose far lower risk of injury. The risk is justified by the vastly
less expenditure on restoration at this stage and by the retention of the historic structure.

Factors of safety nay be improved by reducing the height of fill retained by the walls and by providing
additional ground anchorage. The Northern wall has a top course of soldier bricks directly below the
copings. It appears that these were provided to ensure that in flood, any water tlurt overtopped the chamber
walls should do so to the south, ar.vay from the mill that stood to the north. Since the mill is now gone and
the by-wash is to the north the soldier cource can be removed. lf it were possible to remove any more
courses on either side then that would be benelicial since each course would lower the hcight of the wall by
just over trvo per cent and so increase its factor of safety by four per cent. The level of the surrounding
ground should, of course, be reduced to match the level of the new tops of the walls. Large vehicles should
b€ prevented from approaching within 4m of the tops ofthe walls and any unnecessary surcharge onto the
ground above the walls (eg piles ofbricks) should be avoidcd.

The main problem with additional ground anchorages is determining their design capacity. Pressures
arising from water and backfill are reasonably easy to prcdict. But thc strength of existing supports is
uncertain. The most straightforward assumption is that the existing north wall ground anchorages carry all
the water and backfrll load in their vicinity. So additional anchorages should be placed midway between
them. If each additional anchorage were designed to carry ten per cent of the total thrust on the wall at the
level of the certre of thrust then it can be deduced that the factor of safety of the wall is increased by a further
trventy per cent, which should ensure wall stability with tlie lock operating. An outline design is develop€d
in Appendix C. Two additional ground anchorages should be provided to each wall.

Ground Culverts

Ground culverts were originally provided between the top cill floor and the chamber. However, at some
stage these had been blocked offby brickwork; their function replaced by top gate paddles.

At the time ofthc inspcction the brickwork that formerly blocked the grould culverts had been removed.
The culverts are in good order, 20 inches square and lined with Yorkstone flags. They fall at l:6 and have
one right-anglcd bend. There is nothing to suggest there would be any problem in reinstating lhem to
service should that be wished.

An alternative, should it be felt preferable. is Lo retrin gate paddles for operating the lock but to reconstruct
the 4ft wide, 5ft span brick arches which originally housed the paddle frames ard install ncw paddle frames
blanked offby steel plates. No ground paddle gear would be necded.

Rebuilt brickwork between the culverts and the top gate recesses must be waler-tight. Since there are only
two cours€s and a flag at the thinnest point new Class B engineering bricks and l:4 OPC:Sand mortar should
be used. Class B bricks come in many colours, textures and sizes. A sample original brick should be taken
to a brick library (such as Proctor & Lavender, Mitclnm Court, Cdcket Green, Mitcham, Surrey. CR4 4LB)



ard split so that a brick with colour matching the interior, and texlure and dimensions closely matching the
exterior, of the original may be selected.

Top Cill

The top cill is founded on the breast wall and a semi-cylindrical vertical wall on the upstream side. The
structure is robust and needs no repair for strength. However, the original mitre and wooden floor have been
lost. These could be rebuilt as they originally were. However, it would be cheaper to rebuild using a 200mm
thick concrete slab, with the mitre being formed as an upstand. The slab would have a secondary benefit of
eliminating any risk of leakage between the upstream pound and the chamber.

Bottom Gate Invert. Mitre and Cill

The woodwork of the bottom gate cill and mitre are very well prescrved and should be left in-situ and used
for the restored lock. However, a hole has formed in the brick invert downstream of the rvooden piles which
terminate the nitre. It is possible the hole has been caused by erosion by turbulence below the bottom gate
paddles; exascerbated by water pressure penetrating either the piles or under the bas€ of thc rccess walls and
blowing the invert. That b€ing the case, the invert should bc rcbuilt using a reinforced concrete slab capable
of resisting the uplift of the full chamber upstream of the gatcs.

The hole should hrst b€ extended across the full width of the chamber; upstream to the piles and downstream
to a straight face parallel to the piles. The hole should be dccpencd to at least 300mm below lhe top of the
mitre beams and all silt and rubbish should be removed to whatever depth is necessary to provide a firm
foundation. One or two courses ofbrickwork should be chased out ofthe chamber walls one leaf (or less!)
deep to form a linear recess into which the concrete can be nibbed. A stop-end should bc fittcd at the
downstream end. It should b€ straight and its top level with the top of the mitre beams. A single laycr of
4393 mesh reinforcement should be fixed, with a minimum 500mm lap b€tween sheets. The mesh should
be between 60mm and l00mm b€low the top of the finished slab. 30 N/mm2 concrete should then be poured
into the bay. A line of lomm stainless steel rag-bolts should be fitted at 300mm centres l00mm from the
upslream end of the slab. These should be held in a wooodcn tenplate whilst the concrete is poured.

It seems very likely that the entire existing mitre arrangement may be retained. Before the gates are fitted
the top of the mitre should b€ planed flat and a scaling bosrd of 40mm thick hardwood fixed using
coachbolts. The sealing board will project slightly upstream ofthe mitre. When the gates are fitted they
should be repetitively offered-up to the board and the board planed back until both gates meet cleanly and
seal against the board.

Once the gates are fitted the water-tightness ofthe mitre-cill canbe tested by filling the chamber. Ifthere is
no leakage then all is well. If leakage is found then a 10mm steel plate should b€ fitted between the concrete
slab (where it should bc retained by the rag- bolts) and the top of the mitre beam at its downstream edge
(where it should be retained by coach bolts). Appendix D shows the arrangcmcnt.



Bridge

The bridge is three leaves ofbrickwork spanning 14ft 4in with a rise of 4ft 10". There are two significant
cracks parallel to the span and around six locations in the intrados where bricks have apparently been
punched downwards. There is very significant mortar loss. The bridge has been crudely overlaid with
concrete, giving a midspan structural thickness of 460mm. The MEXE analysis in Appendix E indicates the
arch has an allowable a-xle loading of ?.2 T.

One ofthe downstream spandrel walls requires complete demolition and reconstruction. Its condition is so
poor at present that, until it is repaired, it would be unsafe for any vehicle to use the bridge. A1l the parapets
reouire reconstruction.
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4.  Sr fc ty .

Campaigning for the Conservation, Use, Maintenance, Restoration and Development ot the Inland Waterways
A non-profit distributing company limited by guarantee Begistered In England No: 612245 Registered as a charity No:212342
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The lnland
Waterways
Association

rIsTEtr 3llItDll{G CONSTXiT CRESnNC toCK
E:planetion of tha nechenics of a lock structura.
The lock chanber consiste of two brick weLls built 4M into
ar. subj?ct to glound and wetcr prcesu!6 in tbc dilaction
thc skctch.
Sctwccn tho wal1s ie en invertcd arcb conprielng
on ond (215u;) Tbc prcssurc on thc wallg causcs
in thc d i rcct ion of  ar low r3r .  Thi -s  is  opposcd
by tha upward rcaction of th6 ground; errows r0l
Tbus th. systcn is 1n cqui.libriun.
If a scction of tbc invcrt is niesingl th.n tha
rrroeindcr of thc inv.rt end thc walls ccn movc
inwerdsl the walLe will crack and cvcntuely
fell down, ee happoncd at lipa ford. e fcw ycers

A - , -

1 .
JUSIIFICATION OF PROTOSSD MODICTCAT]ONS TO THE LOCK STRUCTUAS.

?imc Wc erc e voluntery orgenls.tj-on end only wolk on thc lock
I days r nonth. Wc have to brcrk ou! tsBke dox'n into
scction6 thet oen bc conplctcd in e days work eo tbet tb. work
end tbc rcnaind.cl of thc lock structurc arc slfc from rivcr
flow end possiblc floode untll. ou! rcturn up to two weeks
1atcr.
llc can; witb suitsblc prcprrntionl ley tbc conclctc shown
at l,rg.No. CLL gectiong 3-3 & D-D, in an bour and lat thc
watcr back ln s1ow1y at thc cnd of thc dey ellowing thc
concrota to curc undar watcr.
If wc rcbuild ln brick it *i11 rican rc!0ovine rrucb of tbe
fi"st ld of invcrt to gct bcck to fu1I eizc brlcks againet
whlch wa crn 6tart to ]cy thc n.w blicks. probably 15!i'.
If wc wcrc to rclly 2M'pcr day wc would bc dolng wc1lt
thls roans it would teke I oonths to conplctcy with rcpcatcd.
punp outs of thc locky end. for whct? It rvilf ncvarlbo eccn.

Skill lcvsl Whcn I told Ur. Sutton, who prcpared. thc coconpaning report,
and is en crpcrt on thc xcstorction of old locke; that it was
su6€rest6d that we rabuiLd tbe lnvert bllck by brick, hc saj-d
bc bad navcr known enyonc rcbuild an invcxt. 8o whera would.
wa find thc sklLlcd person to advise us cn tbc urctbod of
rcbuilding in brick?

a singla
thc i.nvcrt

thc ground I thc sc
ofl. arrowg tAr ln

coursa of brioks
to tly to di gtort

I

I l-
i t  

- -  
|

r { l
a . C < -

Concratc will forui o nuch stlongcr and Gnduring rcpair end
6upport thc lock welle for nany yeers to cooc.

Rcnovlng the rcsalnder of th. cristing brick irrvcrt to gct
beck to full sizo bricks, cgainet which to strlt robuilding
would cteetc e risk of collrpse of tba wallsr ryith ssfcty i
inplicetlons for both thc st?ucturc and. our voluntaets.
ilc would of coursc rcducc thlg risk to e ninimun by brcclng
tb.c we11s. but a sne1l risk would !6naln.



2 ,

5. Oegt. Tbo o1d brlcke thet wc rrc using coEt sbout &l cech.
Tbc brloke Bavcd by thG usc of concrotcy whcro.{i docs
not Ehow, ccn br ugod in vieiblr 1lllc€s sucb eB thc
brj.d€r parprt6.

6. Concrctc beck fill gborn on Drg.fo. CLl. soctisn C-C.
1th1e ls thc rctbod of rcbuiliting 1ock ei.d"cs, wh.rc 8 saction
of waLI haa to bo at.nolisb.al end rcbuilt, r.cooncnd.d ln tb.
f nLanil llatorrrye Associetion preoti cat Rostorrtion Hr ndbook.
fhia book, publlshcd. with thr atci of a grrnt frou D.E.I.R.7
w8s wrltrn rith thr ein of sottlng clown lO+ yoere of .rpcrtcnc.
of watcrreys rostoratlon and sevi.ng lcEtoratioB groupe rcinvonting

I " thc rbool.
In !.E.T.R' rcccntly publi ehad'fetcrrvaye for ?onorrow'thc Freotioel
n.storetion Hendbook 1B 11Bt6d in appcnd.i: {..
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IPSWICH BRANCH INLAND WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION

Record of working Hours worked on Creeting Lock.

Group Date Number Hours Group Date Number Hours
W.P 24.6.98 4 35   WP 9.1.99 11 68
WP+Ex 4.7.98 14 106    " 20.1.99 4 32
W.P 8.7.98 5 41    " 23.1.99 6 44
  " 11.7.98 11 84    " 3.2.99 5 33
  " 12.7.98 7 63    " 17.2.99 6 38
  " 13.7.98 10 45    " 3.3.99 5 36
WRG+WP 11.7.98 11 84     " 6.3.99 10 78
  " 12.7.98 7 63   " 16.3.99 5 37
  " 13.7.98 10 45    " 17.3.99 7 41
WRG+WP 14.7.98 14 112    " 27.3.99 8 64
    " 15.7.98 15 120    " 31.3.99 5 40
   " 16.7.98 16 128    " 14.4.99 4 36
    " 17.7.98 15 120     " 17.4.99 8 54
WP 18.7.98 2 12     " 28.4.99 4 36
   " 22.7.98 5 37    " 8.5.99 13 100
WP+Ex 1.8.98 9 72     " 12.5.99 6 39
WP 5.8.98 5 32    " 18.5.99 3 6
   " 19.8.98 4 32     " 25.5.99 6 36
  " 12.8.98 2 16     " 29.5.99 5 36
    " 5.9.98 6 43     " 5.6.99 9 64
  " 16.9.98 3 22     " 9.6.99 3 24
   " 30.9.98 7 34     " 16.6.99 2 9
   " 14.10.98 4 31     " 23.6.99 5 40
  " 24.10.98 7 53 Wp+Ex 3.7.99 13 104
   " 28.10.98 7 46 WP 7.7.99 8 45
   " 7.11.98 12 76   " 21.7.99 7 55
  " 11.11.98 7 47   " 28.7.99 4 32
   " 25.11.98 4 28     " 31.7.99 8 64
WP+Ex 5.12.98 15 100 WRG+WP 1.8.99 19 152
   " 9.12.98 4 22       " 2.8.99 19 144
Total 1998 1749       " 3.8.99 17 136

     " 4.8.99 21 168
     " 5.8.99 23 184

Key to abbreviations       " 6.8.99 21 160
Group:-    WP 7.8.99 11 88

     " 18.8.99 4 36
WP = Ipswich IWA Working Party      " 1.9.99 6 46

     " 4.9.99 4 32
WRG = Waterways Recovery Group      " 15.9.99 6 44
            Canal Camp       " 18.9.99 8 64

      " 29.9.99 6 45
Ex = Essex WRG Work Party       " 2.10.99 8 61

      " 13.10.99 3 24
LON = London WRG Work Party      " 27.10.99 4 26

     " 6.11.99 11 63
NWPG = Newbury Working Party Group      " 10.11.99 6 40

     " 24.11.99 4 30
     " 4.12.99 11 75

Number = Volunteers present on that day.      " 8.12.99 4 28
Total 1999 2937
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Group Date Number Hours Group Date Number Hours
   WP 8.1.00 11 80    WP 3.3.01 3 19
     " 19.1.00 6 38      " 6.6.01 10 73
    " 2.2.00 6 43      " 17.1.01 6 37
     " 5.2.00 10 70      " 31.1.015 5 35
      " 16.2.00 5 32      " 3.2.01 11 72
     " 1.3.00 3 24      " 14.2.01 4 30
     " 4.3.00 10 79      " 28.2.01 5 25
      " 15.3.00 5 38      " 3.3.01 8 60
      " 29.3.00 4 26      " 14.3.01 5 36
     " 1.4.00 9 63      " 28.3.01 3 21
      " 12.4.00 5 44      " 29.3.01 2 22
     " 26.4.00 4 29      " 7.4.01 10 73
      " 7.5.00 12 75      " 11.4.01 5 29
      " 10.5.00 4 28      " 25.4.01 3 22
      " 20.5.00 11 87      " 9.5.01 6 37
       " 24.5.00 3 23      " 12.5.01 7 46
     " 3.6.00 5 38      " 23.2.01 3 24
      " 7.6.00 4 31      " 2.6.01 8 54
      " 13.6.00 3 24      " 6.6.01 7 38
       " 21.6.00 2 16      " 20.6.01 6 35
     " 1.7.00 12 83      " 30.6.01 8 49
       " 5.7.00 4 32      " 4.7.01 3 23
     " 19.7.00 4 32 WP+Ex 7.7.01 7 43
     " 23.7.00 8 36    WP 18.7.01 6 35
     " 2.8.00 3 24      " 27.7.01 3 20
     " 5.8.00 9 72      " 28.7.01 6 35
     " 6.8.00 6 48 WRG+WP 29.7.01 14 112
     " 16.8.00 5 38      " 30.7.01 18 144
     " 30.8.00 4 26      " 31.7.01 17 136
     " 2.9.00 4 27       " 1.8.01 19 160
     " 9.9.00 11 77       " 2.8.01 19 152
     " 10.9.00 2 9       " 3.8.01 19 161
     " 20.9.00 4 30    WP 4.8.01 6 34
     " 27.9.00 7 50      " 15.8.01 4 32
    " 7.10.00 11 67      " 23.8.01 2 2
     " 11.10.00 4 29       " 28.8.01 2 4
     " 25.10.00 5 35      " 29.8.01 6 41
     " 4.11.00 7 63      " 1.9.01 10 84
     " 8.11.00 4 25      " 12.9.01 4 26
     " 22.11.00 5 35      " 26.9.01 3 26
     " 2.12.00 12 74      " 6.10.01 5 35
      " 6.12.00 4 32      " 10.10.01 6 36
Total 2000 1832      " 24.10.01 3 21

     " 28.10.01 4 4
     " 3.11.01 11 80
     " 7.11.01 6 40
     " 21.11.01 5 31
     " 1.12.01 9 64
     " 5.12.01 5 36
Total 2001 2454
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Group Date Number Hours Group Date Number Hours
   WP 5.1.02 8 61     WP 4.1.03 6 41
     " 9.1.02 5 38      " 22.1.03 5 35
     " 23.1.02 3 15      " 5.2.03 6 46
     " 2.2.02 10 67      " 19.2.03 7 47
     " 6.2.02 4 27      " 1.3.03 11 82
     " 20.2.02 7 47      " 5.3.03 8 58
     " 2.3.02 9 65 NWPG+WP 8.3.03 12 72
     " 6.3.02 4 25     " 9.3.03 9 60
     " 20.3.02 3 23     WP 19.3.03 5 39
     " 3.4.02 4 28      " 2.4.03 6 48
     " 6.4.02 8 63      " 5.4.03 5 31
     " 17.4.02 3 24      " 16.4.03 5 35
     " 1.5.02 4 30      " 30.4.03 6 42
     " 11.5.02 8 62      " 10.5.03 6 39
     " 15.5.02 4 31      " 14.5.03 6 45
     " 22.5.02 4 30      " 28.5.03 5 40
      " 29.5.02 4 28      " 7.6.03 13 74
     " 8.6.02 10 65      " 11.6.03 7 52
     " 11.6.02 2 4      " 21.6.03 7 46
     " 12.6.02 7 43      " 26.6.03 4 28
     " 3.7.02 3 24      " 5.7.03 7 49
     " 6.7.02 6 54      " 7.7.03 5 17
     " 10.7.02 6 40      " 9.7.03 5 35
     " 24.7.02 6 40      " 23.7.03 5 38
     " 3.8.02 6 44      " 2.8.03 11 71
WRG+WP 4.8.02 31 217      " 6.8.03 6 37
      " 5.8.02 27 205      " 20.8.03 5 40
      " 6.8.02 30 242      " 3.9.03 7 50
      " 7.8.02 32 129      " 6.9.03 10 62
       " 8.8.02 28 224      " 17.9.03 6 42
      " 9.8.02 23 164      " 1.10.03 5 44
   WP 10.8.02 4 36      " 4.10.03 8 53
     " 21.8.02 6 52      " 29.10.03 4 20
LON+WP 31.8.02 17 136      " 1.11.03 8 56
      " 1.9.02 16 128      " 12.11.03 4 24
    WP 4.9.02 4 27      " 26.11.03 4 17
     " 7.9.02 7 58      " 6.12.03 12 62
     " 18.9.01 7 47      " 10.12.03 5 33
     " 25.9.02 6 48 Total 2003 1710
     " 2.10.02 7 54
     " 5.10.02 9 77
     " 16.10.02 6 42
     " 30.10,02 6 41
     " 2.11.02 11 71
      " 13.11.02 7 38
     " 27.11.02 7 49
     " 7.12.02 11 72
     " 11.12.02 7 54
Total 2002 3189
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Group Date Number Hours Group Date Number Hours
    W.P. 3.1.04 2 10     W.P. 5.1.05 8 53
     " 7.1.04 8 43      " 8.1.05 5 29
     " 21.1.04 8 40      " 19.1.05 6 34
     " 4.2.04 7 39      " 2.2.05 6 32
     " 17.2.04 8 64      " 5.2.05 9 60
     " 18.2.04 7 44      " 16.2.05 14 48
     " 3.3.03. 7 39      " 5.3.05 2 2
     " 17.3.04 3 18      " 16.3.05 3 21
     " 31.3.04 5 29      " 30.3.05 7 38
     " 3.4.04. 6 42      " 2.4.05 7 43
     " 14.4.04. 7 52      " 13.4.05 5 30
     " 23.4.04 2 8      " 27.4.05 6 34
     " 28.4.04 7 47      " 7.5.05 7 78
     " 8.5.04 8 51      " 11.5.05 5 33
     " 12.5.04. 6 42      " 25.5.05 6 38
     " 26.5.04 5 35      " 4.6.05 7 49
     " 5.6.04 6 42      " 8.6.05 6 43
     " 9.6.04 6 49      " 22.6.05 3 15
     " 23.6.04 4 28      " 2.7.05 8 45
     " 3.7.04 11 90      " 31.8.05 8 39
     " 7.7.04 8 55      " 6.7.05 5 34
     " 21.7.04 6 48      " 20.7.05 4 23
     " 3.8.04 6 38      " 3.8.05 6 33
     " 7.8.04 8 64      " 6.8.05 5 32
     " 18.8.04 8 56      " 17.8.05 5 29
     " 1.9.04 5 36      " 3.9.05 7 46
     " 4.9.04 8 67 Total 2005 961
     " 15.9.04 4 32
     " 29.9.04 2 6
     " 2.10.04 8 47
     " 27.10.04 4 26 Sumary of total hours worked on
     " 6.11.04 9 72 Creeting Lock
     " 10.11.04 6 36
     " 24.11.04 5 35 Total 1998 1749
     " 4.12.04 6 39 Total 1999 2937
     " 8.12.04 7 47 Total 2000 1832
     " 24.12.04 4 20 Total 2001 2454
     " 29.12.04 2 16 Total 2002 3189
     " 30.12.04 3 16 Total 2003 1710
     " 31.12.04 2 15 Total 2004 1583
Total 2004 1583 Total 2005 961

Total hours worked 16415



1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 Totals
Sand/Ballast £102.22 £578.66 £393.59 £406.55 £546.41 £207.00 £246.00 £82.00 £2,562.43
Cement/Lime £80.19 £128.54 £305.16 £578.29 £455.59 £193.12 £117.82 £43.15 £1,901.86
Other materials £163.61 £461.07 £173.86 £499.68 £154.85 £26.88 £124.57 £93.58 £1,698.10
Gas £49.10 £11.25 £11.25 £46.61 £32.36 £29.30 £16.16 £196.03
Fuel £67.17 £26.55 £34.61 £220.80 £157.30 £62.04 £133.12 £79.18 £780.77
Tool hire £98.10 £29.96 £5.29 £358.38 £47.00 £10.00 £548.73
Tool replacement/repair £863.61 £35.25 £229.15 £140.13 £100.00 £439.50 £780.99 £255.46 £2,844.09
Groceries £38.68 £3.60 £12.06 £16.24 £44.47 £9.50 £5.86 £7.95 £138.36
WRG Camp costs £370.27 £254.01 £224.00 £339.49 £30.00 £1,217.77
Trailer replacement/repair £19.67 £33.54 £82.39 £39.98 £166.87 £1,551.71 £1,894.16
Container costs £124.97 £45.60 £6.90 £34.99 £212.46

Total £1,977.59 £1,608.03 £1,164.97 £2,573.07 £1,917.45 £1,181.11 £2,995.06 £577.48 £13,994.76

Creeting Lock - Cost of restoration
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Appendix  7 
 
Consents obtained for Conservation/Restoration of Creeting Lock & Bridge 
 
The Lock & Bridge are listed grade II 
 
Listed Building consent was obtained for the use of concrete where it did not show  as 
recommended in the Structural Engineer’s report on the remedial action required to 
stabilise the lock structure. 
 
Land Drainage Consent was obtained from The Environment Agency as the work on 
the lock was work on what they classified as Main River, the obstruction of which 
could cause flooding. 
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